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15 Saturday at Cincinnati (2) 1 pm 
22 Saturday Salem State# 9am 
23 Sunday Concord# (7 innings) 10am 
Milligan# 1 pm 
25 Tuesday Pittsburgh Pirates (exhibition)# 10:30 am 
Bethany# 3:30 pm 
26 Wednesday Saint Leo# 3pm 
27 Thursday Hartwick# 11 am 
28 Friday New York Mets (exhibition)# 1 pm 
31 Monday at Indiana 3pm 
April 
1 Tuesday Ohio (2) 1 pm 
3 Thursday Mount Vernon Nazarene (2) 1 pm 
4 Friday at Southern Indiana• 3 pm 
at Evansville* 6pm 
5 Saturday Lewis (at Kentucky Wesleyan)* Noon 
at Kentucky Wesleyan· 3 pm 
6 Sunday Xavier (at Evansville)* 10 am 
Indiana (at Southern Indiana)* 1 pm 
8 Tuesday at Miami (2) 1 pm 
11 Friday at Missouri-Saint Louis (2) 1 pm 
12 Saturday at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville (2) 1 pm 
13 Sunday at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville (2) 11 am 
15 Tuesday Ohio State 3pm 
•17 Thursday Xavier (2) 1 pm 
~ ;18 Friday at Dayton (2) 1 pm 
19 Saturday at Central State (2) 1 pm 
~ 20 Sunday at Ohio Dominican (2) 1 pm 
23 Wednesday Cincinnati (2) 1 pm 
24 Thursday Ashland (2) 1 pm 
25 Friday Eastern Kentucky 3pm
·-c.,; 
26 Saturday at Wittenberg (2) 1 pm 
27 Sunday IUPUI (2) 1 pm 
29 Tuesday Indiana 3pm 
30 Wednesday Dayton (2) 2pm 
May 
2 Friday Wright State Invitational TBA 
3 Saturday Wright State Invitational TBA 
4 Sunday Wright State Invitational TBA 
7 Wednesday at Ohio State 3pm 
9 Friday at Xavier (2) 2:30 pm 
10 Saturday Indiana Central (2) 1 pm 
#Florida spring trip to Saint Petersburg, Saint Leo, and Bradenton, Florida 
·southern Indiana Invitational 
All double-header games are seven innings; single games are nine innings unless otherwise 
indicated. Home games are in bold type. 
On the cover: 
The Wright State baseball team should have plenty of firepower this season with six hitters returning with .300 averages. 

The six hitters are (standing, left to right) Brian Bailey, .319: Doug Smith, .339: and Damon Litsey, .322: 

(sitting, lelt to right) Joe Weddington, .375; Alfredo Batista, .369; and Denny Bleh, .362. 

1986 Outlook 
The slogan of "armed and ready" is very appropriate for the 1986 edition of Wright State 
baseball. Twelfth-year head coach Ron Nischwitz can pencil six returning .300-plus hitters onto 
his lineup card this season. In fact, he has starters returning at all eight defensive positions, but 
two newcomers are likely to move into starting roles. 
"We have real good depth this year," Nischwitz said of his team. " If our pitchers can throw 
ground balls, we have the type of team which can win forty games." 
Strong talk for a team which will face a schedule that includes Division I opponents like 
Indiana, Ohio State, Cincinnati, Ohio, Xavier, Miami, Eastern Kentucky, and Evansville, in 
addition to nationally known Division II foes Southern Illinois-Edwardsville and Lewis. "We do 
have a difficult schedule," Nischwitz said. "We have two sessions of eight games in four days, 
all against strong competition, which will be really critical." 
The Raider offensive will definitely be the strength of the team with the majority of players 
returning from last year's team which averaged 6.6 runs per game, while hitting at a school · 
record .316 clip. 
The infield will be the strength of the team with third baseman Rick Albers, shortstop Damon 
Litsey, and second baseman Denny Bleh all returning. Litsey and Bleh both hit better than .320 
last year, while providing solid defense up the middle. Albers, who hit only .286, was second on 
the team in RBis with 46 and fourth in home runs with seven. 
At first base, Alfredo Batista and Joe Weddington are both expected to see action as 
starters. Batista was the top hitter a year ago with a .369 average, including a team-high 12 
home runs. He was third on the team in RBis with 44. Weddington, who injured his ankle after 
20 games last year, hit .375 over the injury-shortened season; now, the senior owns a .372 
career average. Both players will be in the starting lineup somewhere, possibly as designated 
hitter. Weddington can also play in centerfield, while Batista provides backup at both second and 
third base. 
In the outfield, last year's MVP Doug Smith returns to anchor a strong defensive corps. 
Smith, who hit .339 last year and led the team in RBis, will start in right. Last year's center 
fielder, Brian Bailey, will likely move to left where he can utilize his speed. He also hit above 
the magic mark last year with a .319 average. Newcomer Fred Felton will battle Weddington for 
the starting job in center field. 
Behind the plate, last year's starter Bob Delong returns, but the senior is likely to be pushed 
by freshman Wayne LaPan. "LaPan is likely to be the key catcher with Delong as the backup," 
Nischwitz said. "Those two players, combined with our two other freshmen catchers gives us the 
strongest catching group we've had in five years. " 
The pitching staff is the biggest question mark for the Raiders. Nischwitz is hoping several 
pitchers can bounce back from injuries, while others can avoid the pitfalls which contributed to a 
6.06 earned run average last year. 
Junior Joe Schivone is likely to be the top starter. He led the team in most pitching 
categories last year including complete games (7), wins (6), strikeouts (59) and innings pitched 
(66-1 /3) . Two senior right-handers, Jack Shaffer and Dave Crew, are both capable of moving 
into the starting rotation·or becoming the top arm out of the bullpen. 
In addition, Bleh and Smith, two everyday players, saw action on the mound last year and will 
probably be both spot starters and relievers this season. Of the newcomers, sophomore right­
hander Greg Karklins and freshman left-hander David Adams show the most potential. 
The Raiders will be playing in a new region this year following a realignment by the NCAA. 
Wright State joins 38 other schools in the North Central Region, the largest in Division II. 
However, this region contains teams which play in similar weather conditions, unlike the 1985 
region which included teams from Tennessee and Alabama. The new region includes 
teams from Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
and Minnesota. 
Returning Players 




Has earned the starting spot at third base this year after also playing 
both at first base and in the outfield last year. Very consistent defensive 
player. Played in a school record 59 games last year. Was among the 
team leaders last year in RBis and sluggifig percentage. Should move 
his average above the .300 mark this year. 
S11111. 
G AB Run Hit Avg. Pel. 28 SB HR SB-C 
59 185 36 53 .286 .470 7 3 7 B-1 
17 
Brian Bailey 
Sophomore 5-1 O 161 Urbana 
Outfield 
Fmld. 
BB SO RB• P.ci. 
21 19 46 9'44 
Started in center field most of his freshman year. Good defensive 
outfielder, but will probably move to left in favor of a stronger arm in 
center. Hitting improved as season progressed and he hit extremely well 
after moving to the lead-off spot. Has also improved his speed and 
knowledge of base running and should become a base-stealing threat 
this year. 
Slug. Field. 
Vt•• G AB Run Hit Avg. Pct. 2B 39 HR S8-C BB SO RBI Pct 
1905 !it4 166 46 53 .3 9 .416 6 4 " 7-2 24 24 26 .959 
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 Alfredo Batista 
Senior 5-1 O 170 San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Infield/Designated hitter 
Leading hitter on the team last year. One of the top hitters in the history 
of the program. Has led the team in home runs all three years, and was 
1984 team MVP. Will see action in the infield at first base, and as the top 
backup at both second and third. 
Slug. F"oeld. 
Year G AB Run Hil Avg. PcL 2.B 3B HR ss.c BB SO RBI Pel. 
983 45 150 33 55 .367 600 6 !l 2-1 14 19 ~2 .912' 
1984 ·~ 7 153 33 46 .:1 1 ~ 556 7 0 D !;i-1 1 7 .!14 900 
l 98b 57 ~03 Si! 75 .369 .626 14 t2 B-3 2 16 44 003 
Totals 139 506 124 17'6 .352: _597 .27 2 31 15-5 43 48 130 .919 
16 Denny Bleh Sophomore 6-1 180 Cincinnati 
Second base/Right-handed pitcher 
Was a pleasant surprise last year when he developed into an 
outstanding second baseman. Was hitting better than .400 much of the 
year. Did not commit his first error in the field until the forty-seventh 
game (144 attempts) of the season. Improved his speed and should 
become a regular base stealer this year. Saw action as a relief pitcher 
last year and should play much the same role this year with some spot 
starting assignments. 
Slug. f ield 
l'iun Hll A119. Pct. 29 38 H:R SB-C BB SQ RSI Pct. 
26 46 .362 .433 ~ 1 1 'i-1 2() :ro 23 .970 
H R ER BB SO HB WP GS CG Save W L. Shi. E:RA 
24 14 14 1:i 16 • o o a a 1 0 5..4B 
11 Don Bosway Sophomore 6-0 195 Mentor 
Left-handed pitcher 
Tied for the team lead in wins last year with six. Repertoire includes 
fastball, curveball, and change-up. Hard thrower. Looks to minimize 
control problems he had as a freshman when he led the team in walks 
and wild pitches. Has professional potential according to Nischwitz. Will 
be top left-handed starter and could be the top pitcher on the team. 
H R ER BB W HB WP GS 00 SeYe w I. Shi, ERA 
6 1 60 40 65 49 {) ~ 1 5 D 6 3 1 5 97 
18 Dave Crew Senior 6-1 205 Springfield 
Right-handed pitcher 
Appearances were limited last year, but he will be an important part of 
the staff this year. Throws a good split-finger fastball. Had his best win­













Vear ...pp. IP 
1985 12 60_1 
H R ER BB SO HB 'i\l'P 
57 428202022 
35 8 12 11 6 2 
27 222050 Ii 
119 81 61) 46 36 5 9 
14 Bob Delong Senior 5-11 172 
Catcher 
GS CG Sa~11 w L Slit. ERA 
7 4 0 fl ~ a e 15 
~ ' , 2 3 0 00 
20 0 1 2 0 9 47 

















Top returning catcher. Has an excellent attitude and is a real team 
leader. Smart catcher, works well with the pitching staff. 
Slug. R;ld. 
Run Hil llvg . Pel. 2B 38 HR SB-C BB SO FIBI Ptl. 
0 2 .667 667 0 o o a-a , o I 1.000 
l .003 333 0 o 1 a-a o 4 5 1.000 
13 .217 217 0 0 0 0-0 12 12 i> .97S 

















23 Kevin Kaysing V~r App. IP H !ii ER BB SO KB WP GS CG Save W L Shi, ERA 1984 rn so. 1 ~1 2s 1 s 2a 2e 1 9 .t a s 1 2 2.00Sophomore 5-10 165 Kailua, Hawaii 1985 13 66.1 58 ~7 33 48 59 3 B 11 7 0 6 J 1 44Jl 
Infield/Designated hitter Totals ~3 ltQ.2 102 72 49 74 Bil 4 15 ~o ii a 11 4 2 3 78 
Most of his at-bats came as a pinch hitter last year. Became a reliable 

hitter in that role. Will also see action as a designated hitter, and as 
 Jack Shaffer 
backup shortstop this year. Has improved his base-stealing ability. 15 Senior 6-1 175 Dayton
Currently a resident of Beavercreek. 
Right-handed pitcher 
Battled arm problems most of last year and saw action only at the end of 
Slug. Fillld. the season. Has excellent stuff and could be a key pitcher this year. YOt G AU Aun Hit Avg. Pct. 2B :IB 111'1 S&C BB SO ffBP Pct. 
19!JS 33 64 ~ 2:0 .313 .344 0 0 CHI 7 7 11 817 Could become the key arm out of the bullpen if his arm cooperates. May 
. also be a spot starter. 
Dan Kelley t38 Junior 6-4 200 Columbus 'l'eaT' App. IP H R ER BB SO HB WP GS CQ Savi! w L Shi. E:RAJ
Right-handed pitcher 198:1 12 19 0 21 20 14 21 8 2 D 0 0 0 2 1 () 6.03 
19'84 9 11 2 11 11 10 10 6 0 0 () 1 1 o a 1.11 
Needs to bounce back from elbow problems suffered last year. Was a 1965 5 16 2 15 11 ~ !Ci ~I D 2 0 0 2 o a ~. 86 
very hard thrower his first two seasons. Could fill much-needed role in Ol:3is 25 471 ~7 42 33 1 1 25 3 1 2 Cl 1 5 a s .21 
starting rotation. Is likely to start the season as a reliever. 
25 Doug Smith .· Senior 5-1 ·0 180 Brookville 
Right field/Right-handed pitcher 
'rear App. IP H 'Fi 'Im 81:1 SO H~ WP GS C>G S11we w L Sht. 
1983 !l 24 2 20 13 7 12 21 0 2 5 2 1 ~ () Earned MVP honors last year after leading the team in RBis. Also had 
1 ~4 10 ;?6 ~ 30 23 15 15 17 1 5 4 [) a 2 a 11 home runs and 11 doubles. Smart defensive player in the outfield . Is 
1935 0 .0 0 1 l 1 0 0 0 0 () a a a a 
To l~t$ i9 511 86 37 23 28 38 7 ll 3 , 4 0 expected to see more time on the mound this year and should respond 
positively. 
20 Damon Litsey Slug. ,FleldlJunior 5-9 161 Canton Year ·G /\6 Hit AY9• Pcl. .2B JB HR 5B-C BB SO RBI Pet. 
Shortstop 1963 4!) 11 .);) 263 .333 6 o 2-1 2a 1a 25 .940 
1984 5 152 44 2B9 .5·16 a 2 g 8"2 36 21 28 . ~34 
Was reliable both at the plate and in the field last year. Had his best 61 _339 .606 11 2 11 1-1 34 1~ 49 9~0 
offensive season of his career. Should be a leader both defensively and TOI<!.· 55 446 
1985 59 100 
13.5 303 .538 25 5 20 11-4 ~ 52 f()2 .938 
at the plate this year. Took the 1984 season off to concentrate on his 
Yi>irr App. IP H R 1ER B8 SO HB WP G5 CG Sewe w L Shi. ERAstudies. A pre-med student, he has already been accepted to medical ,1003 50 5 4 3 G 2 0 D a a Cl 5 4(lschool for next year. 
1984 3.2 12 12 12 8 4 0 I 0 0 a Cl W45,1985 4 80 13 13 10 10 4 I 1 0 1 1 11 :25 ·s1111111. FLeld. 
Totals 6 16.2 30 29 25 22 10 3 3 a 2 2 2 13 .50AB Rt.in Hit A'l''il· Poi. 2B 3B tlR 'SB-C B8 SO RBI Pct. 

61 20 13 213 262 I 0 0-0 Z7 14 8 .931 

1Hi 25 37 322 478 4 I 4 0-0 2"1 11 25 .936 
 Joe Weddington 176 45 ~ 28 403 5 2 4 0-0 :.1 ;;s 3;;l .9J4 7 Senior 6-1 160 Marion 
19 
First base Joe Schivone 
Team captain. Injured his ankle after twentieth game last year, but has Junior 6-1 17 4 Columbus 
worked hard to rehabilitate it. Has improved running speed to preinjury 
Right-handed pitcher level. Saw action in center field in fall and could play either at first base 
Was the team leader last year in several categories including games ,t or in outfield this year. One of the top hitters and base runners on the 
started, complete games, strikeouts, innings pitched, and victories. team. Has hit over .350 all three years. 
Enters the season as the top starting pitcher on the staff. Hard worker 
who added a slider to his selection of pitches this year. 
6 7 
Slug. F~ld. Fred Felton Ill 
Year G AB Rutt Hll Avg. Pct. 28 38 HR SB-C BB so RBl Pel. 4 Sophomore 6-1 167 Dayton19e3 13 14 7 ~ .3.57 -~7 0 0 1-0 1 2 2 936 
198~ 35 S6 18 J2 372 .4:>3 4 0 ~-2 15 ll 16 .956 Center field 
1985 2Q t.6 19 21 375 .554 7 0 1 7-() 1 ~ B g 937 
Tol<IJS 68 156 44 58 '.l72 .500 ,, 0 3 17-2 ~9 21 Z7 968 Played well enough in the fall to earn starting role in center field. Has 
excellent speed and a strong arm. Improved his hitting tremendously during 
fall workouts. Should develop into an excellent base runner and a good 
27 Kelly Woods defensive outfielder. Has definite professional potential. Sophomore 6-1 185 Chillicothe 
Left-handed pitcher 
12 Greg Karklins Had a good freshman year with a fine 5-1 record and a 3.46 earned run Sophomore 6-1 173 Kettering 
average, tops among returning pitchers. Included in victories was a five­ Right-handed pitcher 

inning no-hitter against Tiffin. Was unable to throw in the fall due to arm ,• 

Showed good pitching skills in the fall and will likely see action out of the problems, and return of health is a necessity for team's success in 1986. 
bullpen. Throws the ball hard. 
·.. 
Ynf App. IP M Fl ER BB SO HS WP GS cG SeYe W L Shi. l:JRA 

1oos 12 41 .2 '17 30 16 , 3 33 0 6 3 0 5 1 3 46 
 Bruce Kreinbrink 9 Freshman 6-1 190 Leipsic 
CatcherTop Newcomers 
Already a strong hitter, he is improving defensively. As a left-handed hitter he 
may have opportunities in pinch-hitting situations. 
26 David Adams Freshman 6-1 220 Springfield 
Left-handed pitcher Wayne LaPan 
Has two strong pitches and is working on developing an effective change-up. 21 Sophomore 6-1 200 Bay City, Michigan 
Will see most of his action from the bullpen. Catcher 
Missed the fall practice, but could become an immediate impact player behind 
the plate. Outstanding defensive catcher. 
44 Mike Barhorst Freshman 6-0 165 Dayton 
Infield 
13 Jason Sims Will be one of the backups at third base. Could develop into a strong hitter. Sophomore 6-1 165 Milford 
First base/Designated hitter 
Hitting skill is his best asset and he is likely to earn playing time as a pinch 
hitter, or designated hitter, in addition to a backup role at first base. 
10 Ted Blakeley Junior 5-9 161 Versailles 
Infield 35 Scott Wake A versatile player, he could see action at several positions. Provides the best Freshman 6-3 160 Jackson Center 
backup for Litsey at short, but could also play at second or in the outfield. Right-handed pitcher 

; Solid defensive player with a positive attitude. 
 Has a strong arm and potential to become an effective college pitcher. 
8 9 
Roster Raider Records 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class BIT Hometown/High School Individual Records-Hitting Most Times Walked Most Wins 
26 David Adams p 6-1 220 Fr. UL Springfield/Northwestern Most At-Bats Season . 43--Steve Haines ( 1980) Season 1 C>-Gary Gabringer 
3 Rick Albers* IF 6-0 
17 Brian Bailey* OF 5-10 
44 Mike Barhorst IF 6-0 
8 Alfredo Batista*** IF 5-10 
10 Ted Blakeley IF 5-9 
16 Denny Bleh* IF/P 6-1 
11 Don Bosway* p 6-0 
18 Dave Crew*** p 6-1 
6 Ron Dear IF 6-2 
14 Bob Delong** c 5-11 
24 Mark Eshbaugh c 6-2 
4 Fred Felton Ill OF 6-1 
6 Darrel Gray IF 6-1 
12 Greg Karklins p 6-1 
23 Kevin Kaysing* IF 5-10 
38 Dan Kelley** p 6-4 
9 Bruce Kreinbrink c 6-1 
21 Wayne LaPan c 6-1 
5 Tony Lewellyn IF 5-10 
20 Damon Litsey** IF 5-9 
19 Joe Schivone** p 6-1 
15 Jack Shaffer* p 6-1 
13 Jason Sims IF 6-1 
25 Doug Smith*** OF/P 5-10 
31 Curtis Sutter p 6-2 
35 Scott Wake p 6-3 
. 7 Joe Weddington*** IF 6-1 
27 Kelly Woods* p 6-1 
29 Ron Nischwitz, head coach 
22 Mark "Bo" Bilinski, assistant coach 
28 Mark Lucas, assistant coach 




























































R/R San Juan, Puerto Rico/Carolina 
R/R Versailles 
UR Cincinnati/Elder 




R/R Germantown/Valley View 
R/R Dayton/Meadowdale 
R/R Enon/Greenan 
R/R Kettering/Fairmont East 
S/R Kailua, Hl/Kalaheo 
R/R Columbus/Centennial 
UR Leipsic/Miller City 
R/R Bay City, Ml 
AIR Cincinnati/Walnut Hills 
AIR Canton/Glenoak 










Season 203--Alfredo Batista 
(1985) 
Career 584-Ken Robinson 
Most Runs Scored 
Season 58-Alfredo Batista (1985) 
Career 14C>-Matt Bowling 
Most Hits 
Season 75-Alfredo Batista (1985) 
Career 17S-Fred Blair 
Top Five Carel!!I' H!~lc1s 
1 !=red Blair 179 
2. Allredo e~lii;.ta l78 
3. Ken Rol:Ji11$00 16 
4 Kell'O Newm~f1 161 
5 M.;i Swanner 153 
Highest Average 
Season .471-Fred Blair (1982) 
Career .408-Fred Blair 
Too Five Best Car~· t! r AV6f<rges 
/Jtlir1imurrr of 20iJ at b.!!!sJ 
L Fred .408 
2". Alfredo BatlS>!a .352 
3 D~'ffl Newman 336 
1. Mike- MUSiCk 320 
5. Mark S<1anncr .323 
Highest Slugging Percentage 
Season .85C>-Fred Blair (1982) 
Career .736--Fred Blair 
Most Doubles 
Season 14-Terry Flanary ( 1976) 
14-Fred Blair (1982) 
14-Alfredo Batista (1905) 
Career 35-Fred Blair 
Most Triples 
Season 6--Don Vorhees (1973) 
6--Matt Bowling (1984) 
Career 12-Ken1 Stuck 
Most Home Runs 
Career 104-S1eve Haines 
Most Times Struck Out 
Season 4s-Gregg Nischwitz 
(1980) 
Career 135-Scott Keen 
Most RBis 
Season 67­ Fred Blair (1982) 
Career 151- Fred Blair 
Top Fi~ C.""1'r~~·r RBI Men 
1 Fred Btu 15 1 
2. Allredo B111lsta 130 
3. Ke111n Nf!""'fl'm 117 
~ - Doug Smllh 102 
5. Kl"-" Robinson 102 
Most Putouts 
Season 33S-Dave Newman 
(1977) 
Career 765-Denny Robinson 
Most Assists 
Season 133-Steve Haines (1980) 
Career 35S-Ken Robinson 
Most Errors 
Season 28-Mark Lucas (1976) 
Career SS-Mark Lucas 
Most Double Plays 
Season 34-Fred Blair (1983) 
Career 71-Ken Robinson 
Individual Records-Pitching 
Most Innings Pitched 
Season 95-Gary Gabringer 
(1977) 
Career 302--Gary Gabringer 
Most Batters Faced 
Season 431--Gary Gabringer 
(1977) 
Career 1311-Gary Gabringer 
(1977) 
Career 2­ G<!ry Gabnnger 
Tr.if) Five W1rmmgeS1 PilcheJs 
I Ga1 y Gabtingef 2~ 
2 Bob G.role 20 
3 Mcirk Soulh 19 
~. Aldo: B~r g8 r 19 
5 l<01~h R00t~0 1 l 14 
Most Losses 
Season 8-Mike Bahun (1971) 
Career 17-Mark South 
Most Shutouts 
Season 3--Bob Grote (1975) 
3--Gary Gabringer ( 1976) 
3-Jim Dean (1980) 
3--Keith Robinson (1979) 
3-Mark South (1974) 
Career 6--Gary Gabringer 
Best Earned Run Average 
Season 1.54-John Helt (1975) 
Career 2.28-Bob Grote 
Tc,D Five Career r'lldle<~ by ERA 
1. llOO G.-oie 2 20 
2. Bo l:ldlnsk1 
3. Gary Gabrlnge1 
4. Joh11 Hit.I 
5. Dave LO(;Ml)r 
Team Records-Hitting 
Most games played--59 (1985) 
Most wins-35 (1980) 





Least losses-15 (1972, 1974, 1980) 
Best win/lost percentage--.700 
(1980) 
Most at-bats-1637 (1985) 
Most runs-388 (1985) 
Most hits-518 (1985) 
Numerical Roster 
No. Name 
3 Rick Albers 
4 Fred Felton Ill 
5 Tony Lewellyn 
6 Darrel Gray 
6 Ron Dear 
7 Joe Weddington 
8 Alfredo Batista 
14 Bob Oelong 
15 Jack Shaffer 
16 Denny Bleh 
17 Brian Bailey 
18 Dave Crew 
19 Joe Schivone 
20 Damon Litsey 
21 Wayne LaPan9 Bruce Kreinbrink 
10 Ted Blakeley 
11 Don Bosway 
22 Bo Bilinski, assistant coach 
23 Kevin Kaysing 
12 Greg Karklins 24 Mark Eshbaugh 
13 Jason Sims 25 Doug Smith 
26 David Adams 
27 Kelly Woods 
28 Mark Lucas, assistant coach 
29 Ron Nischwitz, head coach 
31 Curtis Sutter 
35 Scott Wake 
38 Dan Kelley 
44 Mike Barhorst 
Season 14-Fred Blair (1981) 
Career 33--Fred Blair 
'Top f'ivv Home Run H~IefS 
1 Fred Bla1t 33 
2. Attredo Batlsla 31 
3. Dou511 Smilh 20 
4. Kevin Nt!Y11'na:1 19 
5. ~a~ Bawtlflg 8 
Most Stolen Bases 
Season 3C>-Steve Haines (1980) 
Career 88-Steve Haines 
Most Sacrifices 
Season S-Fred Blair (1982) 
S-Greg Reeves (1985) 
Career 18-Alfredo Batista 
18-Matt Bowling 
Most Times Hit by Pitch 
Season 11-Mark Swanner (1983, 
1984) 
Most Strikeouts 
Season BS-Bob Grote (1976) 
Career 222-Bob Grote 
Top Fwe CMrmr Srnteout Pillitets 
1 Bob Grote 222 
2 Gary Gabmqe< 168 
3. Mark Soulh 162 
~. Rick Burger 151 
5. IW<lh Robinson 143 
Most Games Started 
Season 14-Gary Gabringer 
(1977) 
Career 42-Gary Gabringer 
Most Complete Games 
Season S-Gary Gabringer (1977) 
Career 24-Gary Gabringer 
Most Saves 
Season 7-Scott Thompson (1984) 
·career 11-Greg Addis 
Most doubles-BO (1985) 
Most triples-21 (1976) 
Most home runs-57 (1985) 
Most RBls-345 (1985) 
Most sacrifices-SO (1985) 
Mos1 walks-253 (1985) 
Most strikeouts-268 (1976) 
Most stolen bases-108 (1979) 
Most hit by pitcher-23 (1982) 
Highest batting average--.316 
(1985) 
Highes1 slugging percentage--.494 
(1985) 
Best fielding percentage--.958 
(1971) 
Most double plays-39 (1984) 




Most innings pitched-398 (1985) 

Most complete games-35 (1980) 

Least hits allowed-176 (1971) 

Least runs allowed-106 (1973) 

Best earned run average-2.89 

(1974) 
Most strikeouts-330 (1980) 
Most shutouts--8 (1976) 
Most walks allowed-281 (1985) 
Most wild pitches-56 (1985) 
Most hit batters-18 (1983) 
All-District Players 
1976 Bob Grote 
1977 Gary Gabringer, Kevin 
Newman, Dave Newman, Barry 
Rowland 
1978 Barry Rowland 
1980 Dave Lochner, Denny 
Robinson 
1981 Fred Blair 
1982 Fred Blair 
1983 Fred Blair, Alfredo Batista, 
Mike Musick, Ken Robinson 
1984 John Gossett 
1985 Alfredo Batista, Doug Smith, 
Matt Bowling, Scott ThOmpson 
Wright State Baseball 

All-American Players 
1976 Dave Newman (third-team) 
1982 Fred Blair (first-team) 
NCAA Regional Tournament 
Appearances 
1975 Third place 
1976 Second place 
1977 Third place 
1978 Third place 
1980 Third place 
1983 Second place 
University location: Dayton, Ohio 45435 
Nickname: Raiders 
Colors: Hunter green and gold 
Affiliation: NCAA Division II, Independent 
NCAA Division I, effective in the 1988 season 
University enrollment: 16,097 (12,634 undergraduates) 
1985 Record: 33 wins, 24 ties, 2 losses 
Letterwinners returning: fifteen 
Letterwinners lost: eight 
Head coach: Ron Nischwitz 
Assistant coaches: Mark "Bo" Bilinski, Mark Lucas 
Director of athletics: Dr. Michael J. Cusack 
Assistant athletic directors: Peggy Wynkoop, Paul Newman 
Sports information director: Mike Hermann 
Head athletic trainer: Luis "Tony" Ortiz 
Athletic department phone: 513/873-2771 
Named for the Wright brothers, Dayton's aviation pioneers, Wright State University became 
Ohio's twelfth state university in 1967. Wright State's main campus occupies 645 acres within 
the city limits of Fairborn and is about twenty minutes by car from downtown Dayton. 
Wright State offers over 2,500 courses, 100 undergraduate programs, and 31 graduate and 
professional programs through its nine colleges and schools and its branch campus. Students 
have the option of concentration in traditional disciplines or in newer areas such as urban affairs, 
computer science, and systems engineering. 
Baseball is one of Wright State's most successful sports, with teams making six appearances 
in NCAA regional tournaments in the sport's history at Wright State. The baseball team plays 
one of the school's most competitive schedules, matching up with Division I opponents such as 
Miami, Ohio, Ohio State, and Indiana, on a regular basis. 
Financial aid is available for baseball student-athletes. On-campus housing is also available ; 
interested students are encouraged to apply early. For more information about Wright State, call 
the Office of Admissions at 513/873-2211 . 
1986 Baseball Team 

Front row: left to right, Ted Blakeley, Mark Eshbaugh, Darrell Gray, Ron Dear, Dave Adams, Bruce Kreinbrink and Scott Deaton. 





Back row: Mike Barhorst, head coach Ron Nischwitz, Kevin Kaysing. Greg Kark\in5, Brian Bailey. Fred Felton, Kelly Woods, 

Allyn Schnellinger. Dan Kejley, Jason Sims, Denny Bleh. Scott Wake, Rick Albers, assistant coach Mark Lucas and Tony Lewellyn. 
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Ohio University (a) 
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1985 Statistics (Won 33, 

Pitching Statistics 
No. Player G IP H R ER BB 
4 Scott Thompson 16 42.0 37 21 16 18 
27 Kelly Woods 12 41.2 47 30 16 13 
19 Joe Schivone 13 66.1 58 47 33 46 
15 Jack Shaffer 5 16.2 15 11 9 10 
16 10 23.0 24 14 14 13 
11 ~~ni~:~y 12 60.1 61 60 40 66 
26 John Gossett 10 53.2 68 50 37 32 
21 Jim Campbell 4 11.1 11 14 11 20 
24 Chris Calhoun 9 38.0 57 43 39 22 
18 Dave Crew 9 19.0 27 22 20 15 
44 Keilh Baker 9 18.0 30 25 22 15 
25 Doug Smith 4 8 .0 13 13 10 10 
23 Dan Kel~y 1 0.0 0 1 1 1 
G IP H R ER BB 
wsu 59 398.0' 448 351 268 281 
Opponenls 59 396.1 518 388 317 253 
Hitting Statistics 
Slug. 
No. Player G AB Run Hit Avg. Pct. 2B 
8 Alfredo Batista 57 203' 58' 75' 0.369 0.626 14# 
16 Denny Bleh 54 127 26 46 0.362 0.433 4 
25 Doug Smith 59· 180 40 61 0.339 0.606 11 
28 Matt Bowling 50 150 46 49 0.327 0.607 9 
20 Damon Litsey 46 115 25 37 0.322 0.478 4 
17 Brian Bailey 54 166 46 53 0.319 0.476 6 
6 Greg Reeves 56 140 39 43 0.307 0.479 9 
3 Rick Albers 59' 185 38 53 0.286 0.470 7 
Those with less than 100 at·bats 
18 Dave Crew 10 2 1 2 1.000 1.500 

13 Darin Moore 7 2 0 1 0 .500 0.500 

7 Joe Weddington 20 56 19 21 0.375 0.554 

2 Kevin Kaysing 33 64 9 20 0.313 0.344 

5 Todd Cline 36 63 14 17 0 .270 0.413 

31 Henry Butcher 19 36 3 9 0 .250 0.389 

10 Rich Rinella 44 45 18 11 0.244 0.400 

14 36 60 1 13 0 .217 0.217 

12 ~~o~;~ewicz 21 39 4 7 0.179 0.282 

Pitchers 59 4 1 0 0.0 0 .0 

Slug. 
G AB Run Hit Avg. Pct. 2B 3B 
wsu 59' 1637' 388' 518' 0.316' 0.494' 80' 20 
Opponents 59 1589 351 448 0.281 0.431 87 22 
'set new school record 
#tied school record 
-· j. 
IUPUI (a) w 10-3 
IUPUI (a) w 10-4 
Xavier (h) w 7-3 
Xavier (h) w 13-9 
Saint Xavier (a) L 2-12 
Saint Francis (n) L 2-14 
Saint Francis (a) L 4-10 
Saint Xavier (n) w 8-6 
Saint Xavier (n) w 8-6 
Saint Francis (a) w 6-4 
Wilmington (h) w 5-2 
Wilmington (h) w 4-2 
Ashland (a) L 13-17 
Ashland (a) L 4-13 
IUPUI (h)' w 13-3 
Mercyhurst (h)" w 3-2 
Clarion (h)" w 10-0 
SIU- Edwardsville (h)" L 3-6 
Central State (h)" w 21-7 
Dayton (h) w 9-3 
Dayton (h) w 12-3 
Cincinnati (a) w 6-0 
Cincinnati (a) L 6-7 
Lewis (h) L 2-13 
Lewis (h) L 5-6 
Ohio State (a) L 1-12 
Indiana Central (a) w 8-3 
Indiana Central (a) w 8-2 
'Wright State Invitational tournament (second place) 
Home (h), neutral (n), or away (a) games 
Lost 24, Tied 2) 

so GS CG Save w Shi. ERA 
37 5 2 1 3 1 3.43 
33 6 3 0 5 1 3.40 
59 11 7 0 6 1 4.48 
11 2 0 0 2 0 4.86 
16 0 0 0 3 0 5.48 
49 11 5 0 6 1 5.97 
31 10 4 0 3 0 6.20 
6 2 0 0 1 0 8.74 
11 7 3 1 1 0 9.24 
10 2 · 0 0 1 0 9.47 
19 2 1 0 1 0 11.00 
4 1 1 0 1 0 11 .25 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
so GS CG Save w L Shi. ERA 
286 59 26 2 33 24 4 6 .06 
239 59 19 2 24 33 1 7.20 
3B HR SB-c Sac. HB BB SO RBI PO A E DP Pct. 
1 12 8·3 3 0 12 18 44 164 74 17 15 0.933 
1 1 5·1 6 0 20 20 23 95 102 6 16 0.970 
2 11 1-1 3 1 34 18 49 72 7 5 1 0.940 
3 9 18-3 5 2 28 29 44 49 40 8 8 0.918 
1 4 0-0 7 0 24 11 25 46 116 11 18 0.936 
4 4 7-2 2 2 24 24 26 64 7 3 1 0.959 
3 3 22-3 9# 1 27 31 24 90 3 1 3 0.989 
3 7 8-1 3 0 21 19 46 98 53 9 9 0.944 
0 0 1-0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 1 0.833 
0 0 O·O 1 0 1 0 2 10 1 0 1.000 
0 1 7-0 1 0 13 8 9 145 5 2 0.987 
1 0 O·O 1 0 7 7 11 15 34 11 0.817 
0 2 0-0 2 0 7 13 12 30 1 2 0.939 
0 1 0-0 2 0 11 5 5 67 16 4 0.954 
1 1 5-0 0 0 6 8 14 16 1 1 0.944 
0 0 O·O 4 2 12 12 6 131 22 4 0.975 
0 1 0-0 0 0 6 14 3 82 17 5 0.952 
0 0 0-0 1 0 0 2 1 19 60 14 0 .849 
HR SB-C Sac. BB so RBI PO A E DP Pct. 
57' 82-14 so· 253• 239 345' 1194' 563' 104 33 0.944 
36 64-19 32 281 286 300 1186 499 103 33 0.942 
{ •·:ii·'t~ .. -;·· 12 

